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COMMERCIAL SOLAR AND 
ENERGY SOLUTIONS

The team at Wilco Electrical take our environmental responsibility very seriously. As such
we have remained on the forefront of cutting edge energy saving technology and have
installed in excess of 2 mW of renewable energy generating capacity to date.

From Photovoltaic installations to the latest in voltage optomisation technologies, Wilco
Electrical will continue to use our technical expertise to help our clients identify
opportunities to lighten their footprint and save money.  

In addition Wilco Electrical also offers solutions for monitoring and metering power use so
that we can best advise our clients on the most efficient use of resources to achieve their
desired results.



Working together with WA Police to
audit over 20 sites across WA and
delivering energy efficient solutions
including Solar PV, LED lighting
upgrades and Source Water for a
total energy cost saving of 12%.

Supply and install 100kW Solar PV
monitored system. Installation was
uniquely restricted to specific times in
accordance to scheduled fume
ventilation and gas release.

Comprising of 80 kWh battery storage,
40 kW of solar PV energy production
and a fully automated 10kVa backup
generator to supply the Skywalk Café’s
energy requirements.

MOST RECENT PROJECT CASE STUDIES

West Australian Police Contract Value: $700K

Programmed
Contract Value: $200K

Dept Biodiversity, 
Construction & Attractions Contract Value: $160K

Manufacture and installation  of Stand Alone Power Supply (SAPS), Kalbarri Skywalk
National Park ;

Supply & installation of solar pv, led lighting and zero mass water source units ;

100KW Solar PV for Main Roads Engineering Branch, Welshpool ;  (exclusive STC rebate)



To be accredited by the below industry brands is a testament to Wilco’s commitment to ensure we deliver
the highest standards of service, safety and energy efficiency as well as strengthening our social impact networks.  

Wilco was awarded ‘State Winner’ and ‘National Runner Up’   
for Electrical Contractor of the Year in 2019 by Master Electricians Australia.

AN ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR COMMITTED
TO SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY & SUSTAINABILITY



RECENT  CLIENT  TESTIMONIALS
"Thanks for your outstanding service on these two jobs – you have
absolutely smashed the deadlines." Adele Emerson | Program Manager,
Programmed FM
 
"I felt compelled to provide you and your team some great feedback.
Dealing with Dan and Clint has been fantastic to date. Dan consistently
delivers on time frames and is meticulous in his approach to getting the job
done right and the feedback from my team on dealing with Clint on-site has
been terrific also, his workmanship is top notch and communication with
the team on-site impeccable. Great reflection on Wilco and the work you’re
doing re your 20 by 2020 goal."  Isaac Randall, Operations Manager, Morley
Galleria, Vicinity Centers
 
"Great job by the way, your electricians were professional and very hard
working. You guys are welcome to provide your services to this site
anytime." 
Building Services Officer, Building Management and Works 
 
"I would like to thank Wilco for your high degree of professionalism and
workmanship on this project, I will certainly be recommending you for
future projects."   Leonard Brandis, Electrical Engineer, BEST Consultants 
 
"I wanted to let you know that your boys are doing an awesome job on site. 
Their quality of work and how they conduct themselves can not be faulted. 
Hale (School) are really impressed with how professional Wilco have been,
thank you."    Beau - Site Manger, Hoskins Contracting
 
"..Some feedback after last week’s urgent call out. Impressed with how quick
your guys attended site and your spark and apprentice were brilliant, so
please pass on my thanks."    Jeff Marrs, Laminex Australia | Supply Chain
 
"Thank you Team Wilco, for all your support during my time here. What
you guys have achieved and continue to accomplish is inspiring on many
different levels!"   Lee Sweeney | Relationship Manager, WA & SA | Supply
Nation
 
"Has been a great experience – the Wilco electricians and apprentices that
carried out this project very professional and thorough."  
Linda Metcalfe | Perth Office Manager | CalEnergy Resources Group 
 
"Since you guys have come on board over a year ago, I felt obliged to email
you some feedback. Wilco’s service has been first-class to date. From
obtaining quotes to delivery, every aspect has been excellent, Thank you."  
Adrian Franks, Assistant Operations Manager | Vicinity Centres

THE QUALITY OF OUR SERVICE AND
COMPETITIVE PRICING IS REFLECTED BY OUR

GROWING NUMBER OF CLIENTELE

ON -GOING  PREVENTATIVE  &

REACTIVE  MA INTENANCE

CONTRACTS

Reactive & preventative maintenance, minor &
major project work  at a number of government,
tertiary, retail and commercial premises
throughout the State.
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IN NOVEMBER 2016 WILCO PLEDGED TO CREATE 
20 ABORIGINAL ELECTRICAL APPRENTICESHIPS BY 2020 

20T W E N T Y  
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"I grew up in a small country town where employment opportunities were scarce and drugs and
alcohol were a community concern.   If someone had told me when I was a teenager that I would own a
business later in life, I would have responded with disbelief. Yet here I am.  Being offered an electrical

apprenticeship,  an opportunity to prove my worth with hard work, has changed my life.  As a
business leader, I am determined to continue paying forward that opportunity."

In November 2016, Whadjuk-Yued descendant Frank Mitchell made the ambitious pledge to create 20 electrical
apprenticeships for Aboriginal & Torres Strait Islander men and women.
 
 

A MESSAGE  FROM  OUR  DIRECTOR

It was this personal experience of Frank's that inspired the team at Wilco.  Our goal, to provide 20 Aboriginal apprentices
with the opportunity to learn valuable skills and earn the title of tradesmen, does more than award apprenticeships and
put money in the bank.  It creates pride and determination.  Not only to the apprentices, but their families, children and
communities.   That is the kind of social change we want to inspire. 

"We all have something to give and we are all responsible for creating a better Australia, whether it's
social responsibility or sustainability.  Employing apprentices is a huge commitment and we need to

guarantee a supply of work to ensure we don’t let our apprentices down. We aim to develop
relationships with business leaders who are passionate about making a difference, who are willing to
give Wilco the opportunity to demonstrate our capabilities and to help us support 20 Aboriginal men

& woman whose stories can be transformed by a hand up."

IN DECEMBER 2019 WILCO REACHED 50% OF THAT GOAL 
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FISH was originally established to address the severe housing crisis in Indigenous
communities throughout Australia. Acknowledging Aboriginal people have a living
spiritual, cultural, familial and social connection with country. 

We aim to develop sustainable health through community-based programmes providing learning experiences in life skills,
personal development, and creative initiatives. FISH aims to provide opportunities for Aboriginal people to share their
wisdom and insights to the boarder community to teach people how to connect and care for each other and for country,
whilst closing the gap and breaking generational cycles of poverty, trauma, and engagement with the justice system.  Wilco
Electrical is proud to announce that we have been approached by Mark Anderson (F.I.S.H. CEO) to join forces and assist in
the delivery of creating meaningful outcomes. An MOU was signed in 2019 with F.I.S.H. excitedly sharing updates on its
socials with milestones reached and new goals set.

CONTACT WILCO

STATE WINNERS 2019
MASTER ELECTRICIAN OF THE YEAR  

Wilco is an exclusive distributor of a new off-grid water from air
technology by Zero Mass Water called Source™. The six Source units
were installed over Australia day weekend 2019. We donated all costs
associated with the supply and install to the remote Aboriginal
community of Buttah Windee 900km N/E of Perth after hearing of the
plight of Ando Binsiar’s story and his discovery of dangerous levels of
uranium contamination in his community’s water supplies.

Wilco were the proud recipients of two major awards at the prestigious
Master Electricians Awards in 2019.   Awarded the overall Master Electrician
of the Year, as well as Project of the Year in Energy Efficiency.

STATE WINNERS 2019
ENERGY & INNOVATION PROJECT OF THE YEAR

WILCO COMMITS 10% OF ANNUAL PROFITS TO F.I.S.H

FISH now seeks to bring healing to the spirit, heart, mind, body and land to help create healthy people and communities.

This project eliminated their reliance on bottled water. Wilco was not aware it had achieved
an Australian first until ABC media made contact post install to cover the story.

Wilco Directors - Tim Bidstrup & Frank Mitchell

"Healthy spirit, heart, mind and body. Healthy families, community, and land"

FOUNDATION FOR INDIGENOUS SUSTAINABLE HEALTH

ABN 90 608 297 285 | EC 004222


